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MESSAGE

 Vigilance Awareness Week is celebrated every year to emphasize the importance of 

morality and integrity in public life. I am glad to know that Ministry of Railways is observing 
st thVigilance Awareness Week from 31  October to 06  November, 2022. For this year’s Vigilance 

Awareness Week, the Central Vigilance Commission has chosen the theme “Corruption free 

India for a Developed Nation”.

 Ministry of Railways has been making valuable contributions in spreading awareness 

against corruption and also taking measures for its prevention and eradication. Corruption 

crumbles the vitals of the economy creating hurdles for development of nation. Indian 

Railways contributes substantially in the economy of the country and thus assumes greater 

responsibility in development. So, it becomes the pious duty of each railwayman not only to 

uphold the professional integrity and honesty to perform duties but also to assists in 

eradication and prevention of corruption in and around.

 Ministry of Railways endeavor to promote integrity, transparency and accountability in 

public life to eradicate corruption in achieving the aim for a New India as a developed nation. 

it can be done only with the active support and participation of each of the railway employees 

and other stakeholders as public participation plays a very vital role in fighting corruption.

 During this occasion, let’s unite and take solemn pledge to eradicate corruption and to 

build a New India together.

 I wish all success in this endeavor for making our system free from corruption and 

malpractices.

(Vinay Kumar Tripathi)
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Vigilance Awareness Week-2022

MESSAGE

 It is good to know that CLW Vigilance Department is bringing out an E-edition of Vigilance 

Magazine “KIRAN-2022” on the occasion of “Vigilance Awareness Week” commencing 

from 31.10.2022 with this year theme of “Corruption free India for a developed 
nation : §É¹]õÉSÉÉ®ú ̈ ÉÖHò ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ-Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ”. 

 To develop a nation, vital inputs are financial resources, technological improvements, 

human capital. However, above all the resources, honesty & transparency in the system, are 

needed to be properly utilized to obtain intended objectives. It's our pride that we Railwaymen 

are contributing towards the development of nation in a great way. I feel there are certain 

aspects which need to be fixed on priority for achieving better results and corruption is one of 

that. The corruption of all kinds, direct or indirect, adversely affect the progress of our 

organization, society and the nation at large. In order to make a corruption free society, all stake 

holders which not only include Government but also the Citizens, must take the responsibility 

for abating corruption as well as refrain from indulging in any form of unethical practices.

 The objective behind observance of “Vigilance Awareness Week” is to promote integrity 

by raising awareness and reiterating the commitment against corruption. I am sure by following 

the path of integrity, transparency and professional ethics in our life, we can take our 

organization & nation to great height. 

 In this magazine, various important topics, which are directly related to railway working, 

such as Service Conduct Rules, Dos & Don'ts, important Case Studies, System Improvements, 

etc. are nicely covered. I am sure it will be quite useful to all railwaymen in discharging their 

official duties with due care and confidence and would serve its intended objectives.

 I congratulate the Vigilance Department of CLW for the commendable work done in 

bringing out the current issue of this magazine.

(Satish Kumar Kashyup)
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Vigilance Awareness Week-2022

 The Central Vigilance Commission observes the Vigilance Awareness Week each year to 

emphasise the signicance of probity and integrity in public life. The theme chosen this year 

by the commission “Corruption Free India for a Developed Nation” is very relevant as 

corruption adversely affects the growth & development of the nation. Accordingly, like every 

year, Indian Railways will also carry out activities with the motive to weed out corruption and 

ensure integrity in public life.

 Vigilance Organisation of Ministry of Railways endeavours to promote integrity, 

transparency and accountability in public life with the ultimate objective to bring about 

improvements in governance, which will facilities ease of living and ease of doing business.

 The observance of such events helps in developing awareness about the consequences of 

corruption and educating the public to create a corruption-free society.

 We will make every effort to promote integrity and to eradicate corruption with the active 

support and participation of all stakeholders. I do believe that public participation plays a 

pivotal role in combating corruption and in nation building. Outreach activities for 

dissemination of anti-corruption measures and stressing the necessity of vigilant India would 

lead to developed India.

 Publication of special edition of vigilance bulletin on this occasion would really help in 

spreading awareness amongst all railwaymen and go a long way in making corruption-free 

India.

Chandra Vir Raman
SÉxpù ´ÉÒ®ú ®ú¨ÉxÉ

Principal Exec. Director (Vig)
& 

Chief Vigilance Officer

Chandra Vir Raman
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MESSAGE

I am delighted to know that on the occasion of Vigilance Awareness Week-2022, scheduled 

to be observed from 31-10-2022, an E-edition of a Vigilance Magazine “Kiran-2022” is being 

published by CLW Vigilance organization, on the theme of “Corruption free India for a developed 

nation”.

For being a developed nation, one of the major factor is corruption free environment of 

working. The responsibility of achieving it lies equally with everyone, right from top to bottom. 

Every individuals in an organization must feel responsible towards their duties in making corruption 

free India. He or she should be vigilant and record the acts of corruption and expose such people in 

accordance with the law. One should not indulge in corruption and at the same time one should 

not ignore the act of corruption around him. Any corruption noticed, must be reported to the 

corruption investigation agencies. Investigating agencies must do through unbiased investigation to 

find out the corruption and to fix up the responsibility. Fair and unbiased investigation is very 

essential. The person who is not corrupt, should not be troubled and a person who is corrupt, 

should not be left out. Corrupt person must be caught and punished. Investigation agencies are 

required to achieve this target in order to make a corruption free environment in their jurisdiction. 

Corruption free environment is a success tool for progress and development of a nation.

Laid down rules, instructions are to be followed and violation of these must be got 

approved from competent authority. Certain rules, instructions and guidelines have been 

incorporated in this magazine. Various activities such as “Integrity Pledge”, “Essay Competition”, 

“Prabhat Ferry”, “NukkadNatak”, “Speech Competition”, “Workshop on vigilance awareness” and 

“Seminar on the theme of corruption free India for a developed nation” have been planned during 

the week by CLW vigilance organization for spreading vigilance awareness.

 I wish the Vigilance department team of CLW all success in achieving above mentioned 

objectives and I praise them for publishing this magazine. 

(P. K. Khatri)
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 We believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to 

economic, political and social progress of our country.

 We believe that all stackeholders such as Government, citizens and 

private sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.

 We acknowledge our responsibility to lead by example and the need to 

put in place safeguards, integrity frameworks and code of ethics to 

ensure that we are not part of any corrupt practice and we tackle 

instances of corruption with utmost strictness.

 We realize that as an Organization, we need to lead from the front in 

eradicating corruption and in maintaining highest standards of integrity, 

transparency and good governance in all aspects of our operations.

 We, therefore, pledge that :

  We shall promote ethical business practices and foster a culture of 

honesty and integrity;

  We shall not offer or accept bribes;

  We commit to good corporate governance based on transparency, 

accountability and fairness;

  We shall adhere to relevant laws, rules and compliance mechanisms 

in the conduct of business;

  We shall adopt a code of ethics for all our employees;

  We shall sensitize our employees of laws, regulations, etc. relevant to 

their work for honest discharge of their duties;

  We shall provide grievance redressal and Whistle Blower mechanism 

for reporting grievances and fraudulent activities;

  We shall protect the rights and interests of stakeholders and the 

society at large.

Integrity Pledge for Organizations
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THE RAILWAY SERVICES (CONDUCT) RULES, 1966
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 Man is born free but is in chain everywhere in the form of laws, rules & regulations framed by the 

society, but these laws which are based on customs, traditions and contemporary values of the people 

are necessary, though ostensibly they only seem to hamper the growth of civilisation, just as the 

chrysalis stage helps in the growth of a buttery. 

 Broadly, conduct rules can be dened as a set of conditions laid down by the employer to 

regulate the actions and conduct of its employees.  No employer can remain completely indifferent to the 

actions and conduct of its employees especially his action while in acting in discharge of his ofcial 

duties.  The Govt. owes to the public that it employs only such persons whose honesty, efciency and 

behaviour are above reproach for the implementation of its policies.  Vide Article 309 of the constitution 

of India, it is inherent right of Govt. to regulate the conduct of the employee and Govt. has exercised this 

power probable for the reason that rules are easier to amend than the articles of the constitution and 

also these may have less scope of litigation. 

RAILWAY SERVICES (CONDUCT) RULES, 1966 in brief.  

3. General. -- (1) Every railway servant shall at all times-

(i)  maintain absolute integrity;

(ii)  maintain devotion to duty;

(iii)  do nothing which is unbecoming of a railway servant;

(iv)  commit himself to and uphold the supremacy of the Constitution and democratic values;

(v)  defend and uphold the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the State, public order, 

decency and morality;

(vi) maintain high ethical standards and honesty;

(vii)  maintain political neutrality;

(viii)  promote the principles of merit, fairness and impartiality in the discharge of duties;

(ix) maintain accountability and transparency;

(x)  maintain responsiveness to the public, particularly to the weaker section;

(xi) maintain courtesy and good behaviour with the public;

(xii) take decisions solely in public interest and use or cause to use public resources efciently, 

effectively and economically;

(xiii)  declare any private interests relating to his public duties and take steps to resolve any conicts in 

a way that protects the public interest;

(xiv)  not place himself under any nancial or other obligations to any individual or organisation which 

may inuence him in the performance of his ofcial duties;

(xv)  not misuse his position as railway servant and not take decisions in order to derive nancial or 

material benets for himself, his family or his friends;

(xvi)  make choices, take decisions and make recommendations on merit alone;

(xvii)  act with fairness and impartiality and not discriminate against any one, particularly the poor and 

the under-privileged sections of society;
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(xviii)  refrain from doing anything which is or may be contrary to any law, rules, regulations and 

established practices;

(xix)  maintain discipline in the discharge of his duties and be liable to implement the lawful orders duly 

communicated to him;

(xx)  maintain condentiality in the performance of his ofcial duties as required by any laws for the 

time being in force, particularly with regard to information, disclosure of which may prejudicially 

affect the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the State, strategic, scientic or 

economic interests of the State, friendly relation with foreign countries or lead to incitement of an 

offence or illegal or unlawful gain to. any person;

(xxi)  perform and discharge his duties with the highest degree of professionalism and dedication to 

the best of his abilities.

(Authority - Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A) 2014 GS1-3 dated12.01.2015)..acs no.125

(2) (i) Every railway servant holding a supervisory post shall take all possible steps to ensure the 

integrity and devotion to duty of all railway servants for the time being under his control and 

authority;

     (ii)  no railway servant shall, in the performance of his ofcial duties, or in the exercise of powers 

conferred on him, act otherwise than in his best judgement except when he is acting under the 

direction of his ofcial superior;

    (iii)  the direction of the ofcial superior shall ordinarily be in writing, and where the issue of oral 

direction becomes unavoidable, the ofcial superior shall conrm it in writing immediately 

thereafter; and

    (iv)  a railway servant who has received oral direction from his ofcial superior, shall seek 

conrmation of the same in writing as early as possible, whereupon it shall be the duty of the 

ofcial superior to conrm the direction in writing.

 Explanation I. — A railway servant who habitually fails to perform the task assigned to him within 

the time set for the purpose and with the quality of performance expected of him shall be 

deemed to be lacking in devotion to duty within the meaning of clause (ii) of sub-rule (1).

 Explanation II. — Nothing in clause (ii) of sub-rule (2) shall be construed as empowering a 

railway servant to evade his responsibilities by seeking instructions from or approval of, a 

superior ofcer or authority when such instructions are not necessary under the scheme of 

distribution of powers and responsibilities.

3 A.  Promptness and Courtesy

 No Railway servant shall—

(a)  in the performance of his ofcial duties, act in a discourteous manner;

(b)  in his ofcial dealings with the public or otherwise adopt dilatory tactics or willfully cause delays 

in disposal of the work assigned to him.
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3 B.  Observance of Government's policies. 

 Every railway servant shall, at all times—

 (i) act in accordance with the Government's policies regarding age of marriage, preservation 

of environment, protection of wildlife and cultural heritage;

 (ii) observe the Government's policies regarding prevention of crime against women. 

(Authority: Railway Board's letter No. E (D & A ) 95 GS1-5 dt.14.9.95) 

3 C.  Prohibition of sexual harassment of working women.

 (1)  No Railway servant shall indulge in any act of sexual harassment of any woman at any 

work place.

 (2)  Every Railway servant who is incharge of a work place shall take appropriate steps to 

prevent sexual harassment to any woman at the work place.

 Explanation. - (i) For the purpose of this rule,-

 (a)  "sexual harassment" includes any one or more of the following acts or behaviour   

  (whether directly or by implication) namely :-

 (i)  Physical contact and advances; or

 (ii)  a demand or request for sexual favours; or

 (iii)  making sexually coloured remarks; or

 (iv)  showing pornography; or

 (v)  any other unwelcome physical, verbal, non-verbal conduct of a sexual nature.

(b)  the following circumstances, among other circumstances, if it occurs or is present in relation to or 

connected with any act or behaviour of sexual harassment may amount to sexual harassment :-

 (i)  implied or explicit promise of preferential treatment in employment; or

(ii)  implied or explicit threat of detrimental treatment in employment; or

(iii) implied or explicit threat about her present or future employment status; or

(iv) interference with her work or creating an intimidating or offensive or hostile work environment for 

her; or

(v) humiliating treatment likely to affect her health or safety.

(c)  "workplace" includes,-

(i)  any department, organisation, undertaking, establishment, enterprise, institution, ofce, branch 

or unit which is established, owned, controlled or wholly or substantially nanced by funds 

provided directly or indirectly by the Central Government;

(ii)  hospitals or nursing homes;

(iii)  any sports institute, stadium, sports complex or competition or games venue, whether residential 

or not used for training, sports or other activities relating thereto;

(iv)  any place visited by the employee arising out of or during the course of employment including 

transportation provided by the employer for undertaking such journey;

(v)  a dwelling place or a house.”
---

(Authority - Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A) 2014 GS1-4 dated12.01.2015)—acs no.124
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4.  Employment of near relatives of railway servants in Company or rm enjoying 

Government patronage. —

(1)  No railway servant shall use his position or inuence directly or indirectly to secure employment 

for any member of his family in any company or rm;

(2) (i) No Group A Ofcer shall, except with the prior sanction of the Government permit his son, 

daughter or other dependent to accept employment in any company or rm with which he has 

ofcial dealings or in any other company or rm having ofcial dealings with the Government: 

Provided that where the acceptance of the employment cannot await prior permission of the 

Government or is otherwise considered urgent, the employment may be accepted provisionally 

subject to the permission of the Government and the fact of such acceptance shall at once be 

reported to the Government.

(ii)  A railway servant shall, as soon as he becomes aware of the acceptance by a member of his 

family of an employment in any company or rm, intimate such acceptance to the Government 

and shall also intimate whether he has or has had any ofcial dealings with that company or rm: 

Provided that no such intimation shall be necessary in the case of a Group 'A' Ofcer if he has 

already obtained the sanction of, or sent a report to the Government under clause(i).

(2)  No railway servant shall in the discharge of his ofcial duties deal with any matter or give or 

sanction any contract to any company or rm or any other person, if any member of his family is 

employed in that company or rm or under that person or if he or any member of his family is 

interested in such matter or contract in any other manner and the railway servant shall refer 

every such matter or contract to his superior ofcer or authority and the matter or contract shall 

thereafter be disposed of according to the instructions of such ofcer or authority.

5.  Taking part in politics and elections.—

(1) No railway servant shall be a member of, or be otherwise associated with, any political party or 

any organization which takes part in politics nor shall he take part in, subscribe in aid of, or assist 

in any other manner, any political movement or activity. 

(2)  It shall be the duty of every railway servant to endeavour to prevent any member of his family 

from taking part in, subscribing in aid of, or assisting in any other manner any movement or 

activity which is, or tends directly or indirectly to be subversive of the Government as by law 

established and where a railway servantis unable to prevent a member of his family from taking 

part in, or subscribing in aid of or assisting in any other manner, any such movement or activity, 

he shall make a report to that effect to the Government.

(3)  If any question arises whether a party is a political party or whether any organisation takes part in 

polities or whether any movement or activity falls within the scope of sub-rule (2) the decision of 

the Government thereon shall be nal.

(4)  No railway servant shall canvass, otherwise interfere with, or use his inuence in connection with 

or take part in, an election to any legislature or local authority.

 Provided that —

(i) a railway servant qualied to vote at such election may exercise his right to vote, but where he 

does so, he shall give no indication of the manner in which he proposes to vote or has voted;
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(ii) a railway servant shall not be deemed to have contravened the provisions of this sub-rule by 

reason only that he assists in the conduct of an election in the performance of a duty imposed on 

him by or under any law for the time being in force.
–

6.  Joining of Associations or Unions by Railway Servants.– No railway servants shall join, or 

continue to be a member of an association or union the objects or activities of which are 

prejudicial to the interests of the sovereignty and integrity of India or public order or morality.
–

7.  Demonstration. —No railway servant shall engage himself or participate in any demonstration 

which is prejudicial to the interests of the sovereignty and integrity of India, the security of the 

State, friendly relations with foreign states, public order, decency or morality, or which involves 

contempt of court, defamation or incitement to an offence. 
–

8.  Connection with press or other media.---
–

(1)  No Railway servant shall, except with the previous sanction of the Government, own wholly or in 

part, or conduct or participate in the editing or management of, any newspaper or other 

periodical publication or electronic media.

(2)  Nothing in sub-rule (1) shall apply in case a Railway servant in the bonade discharge of his 

ofcial duties publishes a book or participates in a public media.

(3)  A Railway Servant publishing a book or participating in a public media shall, at all times, make it 

clear that the views expressed by him are his own and not that of Government. (Authority: 

Railway Board's letter No. E (D&A) 95 GS 1-6 dated 14-9-95)

9.  Criticism of Government.—No railway servant shall, in any radiobroadcast, telecast through 

any electronic media or in any document published in his own name or anonymously, 

pseudonymously or in the name of any other person or in any communication to press or in any 

public utterance, make any statement of fact or opinion—

(i)  which has the effect of an adverse criticism of any current or recent policy or action of the Central 

Government or State Government ;

(ii)  which is capable of embarrassing the relations between the Central Government and the 

Government of any State; or

(iii) which is capable of embarrassing the relations between the Central Government and the 

Government of any foreign State: Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply to any statement 

made or views expressed by a railway servant in his ofcial capacity or in the due performance of 

the duties assigned to him.

10.  Evidence before Committee or any other Authority.—

(1)  Save as provided in sub-rule (3) no railway servant shall, except with the previous sanction of the 

Government, give evidence in connection with, any enquiry conducted by any person, committee 

or authority.
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2.  Where any sanction has been accorded under sub-rule (1), no railway servant shall in the course 

of giving such evidence criticise the policy or any action of the Central Government or of a State 

Government.

3.  Nothing in this rule shall apply to—

(a)  evidence given at any enquiry before an authority appointed by the government, Parliament or a 

State Legislature; or

(b)  evidence given in any judicial inquiry; or

(c)  evidence given at any departmental inquiry ordered by authorities subordinate to the 

Government.

11.  Communication of Ofcial Information. - Every Railway servant shall, in performance of his 

duties in good faith, communicate information to a person in accordance with the Right to 

Information Act, 2005 (22 of 2005) and the rules made there under:

Provided that no Railway servant shall, except in accordance with any general or special order of 

the Government or in performance in good faith of the duties assigned to him, communicate, 

directly or indirectly, any ofcial document or any part thereof or classied information to any 

Railway servant or any other person to whom he is not authorised to communicate such 

document or classied information."

 (Authority: Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A) 2005/GS1 dated 21.02.06)—ACS NO.97

12. Subscription.—No railway servant, shall, except with the previous sanction of the Government 

or of the competent authority, ask for or accept contributions to or otherwise associate himself 

with the raising, of, any funds or other collections in cash or in kind in pursuance of any object 

whatsoever. 

13. Gifts. —(1) Save as provided in these Rules, no Railway servant shall accept, or permit any 

member of his family or (any other person acting on his behalf ) to accept , any gift.

 Explanation. —The expression “gift” shall include free transport, boarding, lodging or 

otherservice or any other pecuniary advantage provided by any person other than a near relative 

or personal friend having no ofcial dealings with the govt. servant.

 Note. —(1) A casual meal, lift or other social hospitality shall not be deemed to be a gift.

 Note.—(2) A Railway servant shall avoid accepting lavish hospitality or frequent hospitality from 

any individual, industrial or commercial rms, organizations, etc. having ofcial dealings with him.

(2)  On occasions such as weddings, anniversaries, funerals or religious functions, when the making 

of gift is in conformity with the prevailing religious and social practice, a Railway Servant may 

accept gifts from his near relatives or from his personal friends having no ofcial dealings with 

him, but shall make a report to the Government, if the value of such gift exceeds –

(i)  rupees twenty ve thousand in the case of a Railway servant holding any Group 'A' post;
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(ii)  rupees fteen thousand in the case of a Railway servant holding any Group 'B' post;

(iii)  rupees seven thousand ve hundred in the case of a Railway servant holding any Group 'C' post.

 (Authority - Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A) 2014 GS1-3 dated12.01.2015)...acs no.126

(3)  In any other case, a Railway servant shall not accept any gift withoutthe sanction of the 

Government if the value exceeds –

(i)  rupees one thousand and ve hundred in the case of Railway servants holding any Group 'A' or 

Group 'B' post; and

(ii)  rupees ve hundred in the case of Railway Servants holding any Group 'C' or Group 'D' post. 

(Authority: Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A)2004/GS1-2 dated15.03.2004)—ACS NO.91

(4)  Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rules (2) and (3), a Railway Servant, being a member 

of the Indian delegation or otherwise, may receive and retain gifts from foreign dignitaries if the 

market value of gifts received on one occasion does not exceed rupees one thousand. In all 

other cases, the acceptance and retention of such gifts shall be regulated by the instructions 

issued by the Government in this regard from time to time.

(5)  A Railway Servant shall not accept any gifts from any foreign rm which is either contracting with 

the Government of India or is one with which the Railway servant had, has or is likely to have 

ofcial dealings. Acceptance of gifts by a Railway servant from any other rm shall be subject to 

the provisions of sub-rule(3). 

 (Authority: Railway Board's letter No. E(D&A)96/GS/1-8 dated17.01.1997.)

13-A. Dowry.--No Railway servant shall ---

(i) give or take or abet the giving or taking of dowry; or

(ii) demand directly or indirectly, from the parents or guardian of a bride or bridegroom, as the case 

may be, any dowry.

 Explanations:- For the purpose of this rule 'dowry' has the same meaning as in the Dowry 

Prohibition Act, 1961. In this Act, “dowry” means any property or valuable security given or 

agreed to be given either directly or indirectly—

(a)  by one party to a marriage to the other party to marriage; or

(b)  by the parents of either party to a marriage or by any other person, to either party to the marriage 

or to any other person; at or before or after the marriage as consideration for the marriage of the 

said parties, but does not include dower or mahr in the case of persons to whom the Muslim 

Personal Law (Shariat) applies.

 Explanation I. ---For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that any presents made at the 

time of a marriage to either party to the marriage in the form of cash, ornaments, clothes or other 

articles shall not be deemed to be dowry within the meaning of this section, unless they are 

made as consideration for the marriage of the said parties.

 Explanation II. ---The expression “Valuable security” has the same meaning as in Section 30 of 

the Indian Penal Code.
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14.  Public demonstrations in honour of Railway servants. —No railway servant shall except with 

the previous sanction of the Government receive any complimentary or valedictory address or 

accept any testimonial or attend any meetings of entertainment held in his honour, or in the 

honour of any other Government servant :

 Provided that nothing in this rule shall apply to —

(i) a farewell entertainment of a substantially private and informal character held in honour of a 

railway servant or any other Government servant on the occasion of his retirement or transfer or 

any person who has recently quit the service of any Government; or

(ii) the acceptance of simple and inexpensive entertainments arranged by public bodies or 

institutions.

 Note. —Exercise of pressure or inuence of any sort on any railway servant to induce him to 

subscribe towards any farewell entertainment even if it is of a substantially private or informal 

character and the collection of subscriptions from Group 'C' and Group 'D' employees under any 

circumstances for the entertainment of any railway or other Government servant not belonging to 

Group 'C' and Group'D' is forbidden.

15.  Private trade or Employment.---

(1) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (2) no Railway Servant shall, except with the previous 

sanction of the Government—

(a)  engage directly or indirectly in any trade or business, or 

(b)  negotiate for, or undertake, any other employment, or 

(c)  hold an elective ofce, or canvass ofce for a candidate or candidates for an elective ofce, in 

any body, whether incorporated or not, or

(d)  Canvass in support of any business of insurance agency, commission agency, etc. owned or 

managed by any member of his family or 

(e)  take part except in the discharge of his ofcial duties, in the registration, promotion or 

management of any bank or other company registered or required to be registered, under the 

Companies Act,1956 (1 of 1956) or any other law for the time being in force, or of any co-

operative society for commercial purposes.

(f)  participate in or associate himself in any manner in the making of- 

i.  a sponsored media (radio or television) programme; or 

ii.  a media programme commissioned by Government media but produced by a private agency; or

iii.  a privately produced media programme including video magazine;

 Provided that no previous permission shall be necessary in case where the Railway Servant 

participates in a programme produced or commissioned by Government media in his ofcial 

capacity. (Authority: Railway Board's Letter No. E(D&A) 96GS1-8 dated 7-1-97)
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(2)  A railway servant may, without the previous sanction of the Government—

(a) undertake honorary work of a social or charitable nature, or

(b)  undertake occasional work of a literary, artistic or scientic character, or

(c)  participate in sports activities as an amateur, or

(d)  take part in the registration, promotion or management (not involving the holding of an elective 

ofce) of a literary, scientic or charitable society or of a club or similar organisation the aims or 

objects of which relate to promotion of sports, cultural or recreational activities, registered under 

the Societies Registration Act, 1860 (21 of 1860), or any other law for the time being in force, or,

(e)  take part in the registration, promotion or management (not involving the holding of an elective 

ofce) of a co-operative society substantially for the benet of railway servants, registered under 

the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912 (2 of 1912) or any other law for the time being in force.

 Provided that:---

i. he shall discontinue taking part in such activities, if so directed by the Government; and

ii. in a case falling under clause (d) or clause (e) of this sub-rule, his ofcial duties shall not suffer 

thereby and he shall, within a period of one month of his taking part in such activity, report to the 

Government giving details of the nature of his participation.

(3)  Every railway servant shall report to the Government if any member of his family is engaged in a 

trade or business or owns or manages an insurance agency or commission agency.

(4)  Unless otherwise provided by general or special orders of the Government, no Railway servant 

may accept any fee for any work done by him for any private or public body or any private person 

without the sanction of the prescribed authority.

 Explanation. – The term 'fee' used here shall have the meaning assigned to it in Rule 103(18)-

R.I.

15-A. Sub-letting and vacation of Government accommodation.

(1)  Save as otherwise provided in any other law for the time being in force, no Railway servant shall 

sub-let, lease or otherwise allow occupation by any other person of government accommodation 

which has been allotted to him.

(2)  A Railway servant shall, after the cancellation of his allotment of Government accommodation 

vacate the same within the time-limit prescribed by the allotting authority. (Authority: Railway 

Board's letter No. E (D&A) 96 GS1-8 dt. 17.01.1997.)

16. Investment, lending and borrowing. —

(1)  No Railway Servant shall speculate in any stock, share or other investment:

Provided that nothing in this sub-rule shall apply to occasional investments made through stock 

brokers or other persons duly authorized and licensed or who have obtained a certicate of 

registration under the relevant law.
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 Explanation – Frequent purchase or sale or both, of shares, securities or other investments shall 

be deemed to be speculation within the meaning of this sub-rule.

(2) (i)  No Railway servant shall make, or permit any member of his family or any person acting on his 

behalf to make, any investment which is likely to embarass or inuence him in the discharge of 

his ofcial duties. For this purpose, any purchase of shares out of the quotas reserved for 

Directors of Companies or their friends and associates shall be deemed to be an investment 

which is likely to embarass the Railway servant. 

 (Authority: Railway Board's letter No. E (D&A)96 GS 1-8 dt. 17.01.1997.) 

(2) (ii)  No Railway servant who is involved in the decision making process of xation of price of an Initial 

Public Offering or Follow-up Public Offering of shares of a Central Public Sector Enterprise shall 

apply, either himself or through any member of his family or through any other person acting on 

his behalf, for allotment of shares in the Initial Public Offerings or Follow-up Public Offerings of 

such Central Public Sector Enterprise".

 (Authority: Railway Board's letterNo.E(D&A) 2009/GS1-4 dated 14-07-09)—acs no.108

(RBE no. 167/2019 dtd. 27.09.2019, 01.10.2019  Limit for Gr-A & Br-B Rs. 50,000, Gr-C & Gr-D- 

25000)

(3)  If any question arises whether any transaction is of the nature referred to in sub-rule (1) or sub-

rule (2), the decision of the government thereon shall be nal.

(4) (i)  No railway servant shall, save in the ordinary course of business with a bank or a public limited 

company either himself or through any member of his family or any other person acting on his 

behalf—

(Clarication vide RB's letter no. E(D&A)2003 GSI-5 dtd 28.01.2005)

(a)  Lend or borrow or deposit money, as a principal or an agent, to or from or with, any person or 

rm or private limited company with whom he is likely to have ofcial dealings or otherwise place 

himself under pecuniary obligation to such person or rm or private limited company; or

(b)  lend money to any person at interest or in a manner whereby return in money or in kind is 

charged or paid.

 Provided that a railway servant may give to, or accept from, a relative or a personal friend, a 

purely temporary loan of a small amount free of interest, or operate a credit account with a 

bonade tradesman or make an advance or pay to his private employee. 

 Provided further that nothing in this sub-rule shall apply in respect of any transaction entered into 

by a railway servant with the previous sanction of the Government.

(ii)  When a railway servant is appointed or transferred to a post of such nature as would involve him 

in the breach of any of the provisions of sub-rule (2) or sub-rule (4), he shall forthwith report the 

circumstances to the competent authority and shall thereafter act in accordance with such order 

as may be made by such authority.
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17.  Insolvency and Habitual indebtedness. —

(1)  A railway servant shall so manage his private affairs as to avoid habitual indebtedness or 

insolvency. A railway servant against whom any legal proceeding is instituted for the recovery of 

any debt due from him or for adjudging him as an insolvent shall forthwith report the full facts of 

the legal proceeding to the Government.

 Note.---- The burden of proving that the insolvency or indebtedness was the result of 

circumstances which, with the exercise of ordinary diligence, the railway servant could not have 

foreseen, or over which he had no control and had not proceeded from extravagant or dissipated 

habits, shall be upon the railway servant.

(2)  The following procedure shall be followed in the case of non-gazetted railway servants: -

(i)  The report required under sub-rule (1) above shall be submitted by the railway servant to his 

immediate superior who should forward it through the normal channel to the authority competent 

to remove or dismiss the employee from service. Except where such authority requires guidance 

or clarication from a higher authority, it shall consider and pass appropriate orders thereon. A 

railway servant desiring to seek the benet of the Insolvency Act shall apply to the Head of his 

Department, or to such authority as the government may specify in this behalf, for permission to 

le a Schedule in a Court of Law. Same time, he shall explain in such form as the Government 

may prescribe in this behalf all the circumstances which led to his nancial embarrassment. The 

said authority will then consider his case in the light of those circumstances.  If the railway 

servant can prove that the indebtedness was the result of circumstances, which, with the 

exercise of ordinary diligence, he could not have foreseen or over which he had no control, and 

did not proceed from extravagant or dissipated habits and if as the result of investigation, the 

said authority considers that sufcient justication exists for the retention of the employee in 

service, he may permit him to have recourse to the court.

Otherwise he should take steps either to dismiss or remove the employee from service as the 

circumstances of the case may warrant. If a railway servant asks for permission to seek the 

benet of the Insolvency Act for second time such permission may not be granted by an authority 

lower than the General Manager or Head of Ofce who, if he decides to retain the employee in 

service, shall report the circumstances to the Railway Board for information. As the Railway Co-

operative Credit is often the creditor in such a case and other railway servants are sureties for 

the debtor, the said authority will, in deciding whether or not the debtor should be retained in 

railway service, consider the effect of this dismissal or removal on the railway and on his fellow 

employees.

(ii)  A railway servant who seeks the assistance of the Insolvency Court without the previous 

permission of the competent authority shall render himself liable to removal from service.

(iii)  A railway servant who is arrested for debt is liable for dismissal.

(iv)  Steps will be taken from time to time by the head of an ofce to ascertain from pay sheets, etc. 
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 whether any railway servant under him are in habitual state of indebtedness. If a moiety of the 

pay of a railway servant is being frequently attached for debit has been continuously so attached 

for a period exceeding two years or is attached for a sum which under ordinary circumstances he 

could not repay within two years, such railway servant shall be considered liable for dismissal.

(v)  Every case falling under (iii) or (iv) shall be considered in the light of the instructions contained in 

clause (i) above before it is nally decided whether or not the railway servant concerned should 

be dismissed or removed but in exceptional circumstances such railway servant should not be 

retained in service.

(3)  A railway servant shall also report to the Government or to such authorities as may be specied 

in this behalf the facts when a portion of his salary is constantly being attached, has been 

continuously attached for a period exceeding two years or is attached for a sum which, in 

ordinary circumstances, cannot be paid within a period of two years.

(4)  When a moiety of a railway servant's salary is attached, the report by his superior ofcer to the 

Government competent authority should show what is the proportion of the debts to the salary; 

how far they detract from the debtor's efciency as a railway servant; whether the debtor's 

position is irretrievable; and whether in the circumstances of the case, it is desirable to retain him 

in the post occupied by him when the matter was brought to notice; or in any post under the 

Government.

18.  Movable, immovable and valuable Property.---(1) (i) Every railway servant shall on his rst 

appointment to the railway service submit a return of his assets and liabilities, in such form as 

may be prescribed by the Government, giving full particulars regarding—

(a)  the immovable property inherited by him, owned or acquired by him or held by him on lease or 

mortgage, either in his own name or in the name of any member of his family or in the name of 

any other person;

(b)  the shares, debentures and cash including bank deposits inherited by him or similarly owned, 

acquired, or held by him;

(c)  other movable property inherited by him or similarly owned, acquired or held by him ;

(d)  debts and other liabilities incurred by him directly or indirectly.

 Note.1 —Sub-rule (1) shall not ordinarily apply to Group 'D' railway servants, but the Government 

may, in appropriate cases, direct that it shall apply to any of such railway servants or any class of 

such railway servants.

 Note.2— In every return, the values of items of movable property worth less than Rs. 10,000 

may be added and shown as a lump sum. The values of articles of daily use such as clothing, 

utensils, crockery, books and the like, need not be included in such return.
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 Note.(3)(1) (i) --- Where a railway servant already belonging to a service or holding a Post is 

appointed to any other government or Railway service or post, he shall not be required to submit 

a fresh return under this clause.

(ii)  Every railway servant belonging to any service or holding any post included in Group A or Group 

B shall submit an annual return in such form as maybe prescribed by the Government in this 

regard giving full particulars regarding the immovable property the inherited by him or owned or 

acquired by him on held by him on lease or mortgage either in his own name or in the name of 

any member of his family or in the name of any other person.

(2)  No railway servant shall, except with the previous knowledge of the Government acquire or 

dispose of any immovable property by lease, mortgage, purchase, sale, gift or otherwise either in 

his own name or in the name of any member of his family:

Provided that the previous sanction of the Government shall be obtained by the Railway servant 

if any such transaction is with a person having ofcial dealings with him.

(3) Where a railway servant enters into a transaction in respect of movable property either in his own 

name or in the name of a member of his family, he shall, within one month from the date of such 

transaction, report the same to the Government, if the value of such property exceeds two 

months' basic pay of the Railway servant: 

Provided that the previous sanction of the Government shall be obtained by the Railway servant 

if any such transaction is with a person having ofcial dealings with him. (Authority - Railway 

Board's letter No.E (D&A) 2011 GS1-3 dated11.7.2011) acs no.118

 Note.1— Purchase of items of movable property for giving presents at the time of marriage will 

be regulated by rule 18(3) above like any other transactions in movable property (Railway 

Board's letter No. E(D&A) 65 GSI-12 dated 23-4-1966.)

 Note 2. —The powers of the Government so far as sub-rule (3) is concerned, may be exercised 

by—

(i)  General Manager and the Chairman, Railway Rates Tribunal, in respect of both gazetted and 

non-gazetted ofcers under their respective administrative control; and

(ii)  Senior Deputy General Managers on Zonal Railways in respect of gazetted ofcers below the 

Senior Administrative Grade and non-gazetted ofcers subject to the condition that the powers 

hereby delegated are not further delegated by them to lower authorities so far as cases of 

gazetted ofcers are concerned.

(4)  The Government or any authority empowered by it in this behalf may, at any time by general or 

special order, require a railway servant to furnish, within a period specied in the order, a full and 
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 complete statement of such movable or immovable property held or acquired by him or on his 

behalf or by any member of his family as may be specied in the order. Such statement shall, if 

so required by the Government or by the authority so empowered, include the details of the 

means by which, or the source from which, such property was acquired.

(5)  The Government may exempt any category of railway servants belonging to Group 'C' or Group 

'D' from any of the provisions of this rule except sub-rule (4).No such exemption shall, however, 

be made without the concurrence of the Railway Board, who will consult the Ministry of Home 

Affairs (Now Cabinet Secretariat, Department of personnel).

 Explanation I. —For the purpose of this rule, the expression 'movable property' includes—

(a)  jewellery, insurance policies the annual premium of which exceeds two months' basic pay of the 

railway servant, shares, securities and debentures;(Authority - Railway Board's letter No.E (D&A) 

2011 GS1-3 dated11.7.2011) acs no.118

(b)  All loans, whether secured or not, advanced or taken by the Government servant.

(c)  motor cars, motor cycles, horses, or any other means of conveyance; and

(d)  refrigerators, radios, radiograms and television sets.

 Explanation II. —For the purposes of this rule, “lease” means, except where it is obtained from, 

or granted to, a person having ofcial dealings with the railway servant, a case of immovable 

property from year to year or for any term exceeding one year or reserving a yearly rent.

18-A.  Restrictions in relation to acquisition and disposal of immovable property outside India 

and transaction with foreigners, etc.—Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-rule (2) of 

rule 18. No railway servant shall except with the previous sanction of the Government –

(a)  Acquire, by purchase, mortgage, lease, gift or otherwise, either in his own name or in the name 

of any member of his family, any immovable property situated outside India.

(b)  dispose of, by sale, mortgage, gift or otherwise, or grant any lease in respect of any immovable 

property situated outside India which was acquired or is held by him either in his own name or in 

the name of any member of his family;

(c)  enter into any transaction with any foreigner, foreign Government, foreign organization or 

concern—

(i)  for the acquisition, by purchase, mortgage, lease, gift or otherwise, either in his own name or in 

the name of any member of his family, or any immovable property.

(ii)  for the disposal of, by sale, mortgage, gift or otherwise, or the grant of any lease in respect of, 

any immovable property which was acquired or is held by him either in his own name or in the 

name of any member of his family.

19.  Vindication of Acts and Character of Railway servants—

(1)  No railway servant shall, except with the previous sanction of the Government, have recourse to 

any Court or to the Press for the vindication of any ofcial act which has been subject matter of 

adverse criticism or an attack of a defamatory character.
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 Provided that if no such sanction is received by the railway servant within a period of three 

months from the date of receipt of his request by the Government, he shall be free to assume 

that the permission as sought for has been granted to him.

(Authority: Railway Board's letter No,. E(D&A) 96 GS1-5 dated 24-12-96)

(2)  Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to prohibit a railway servant from vindicating his private 

character and or any act done by him in his private capacity and where any action for vindicating 

his private character or any act done by him in his private capacity it taken, the railway servant 

shall submit a report to the Government regarding such action.

20.  Canvassing of Non-ofcial or other Inuence — No railway servant shall bring or attempt to 

bring any political or other inuence to bear upon any superior authority to further his interests in 

respect of matters pertaining to his service under the Government.

21. Restrictions Regarding Marriage.—

(1)  No railway servant shall enter into, or contract, a marriage with a person having spouse living: 

and,

(2)  No railway servant, having a spouse living shall enter into, or contract, a marriage with any 

person.

(3)  A railway servant who has married or married a person other than of Indian Nationality shall 

forthwith intimate the fact to the Government. Provided that the government may permit a railway 

servant to enter into, or contract, any such marriage as is referred to in clause (1) or clause (2), if 

it is satised that—

(a) such marriage is permissible under the personal law applicable to such railway servant and other 

party to the marriage ; and

(b) there are other grounds for so doing .

22.  Consumption of intoxicating Drinks and Drugs. —

(1)  A railway servant shall—

(a)  strictly abide by the law relating to intoxicating drinks or drugs during the course of his duties and 

shall also take due care that the performance of his duties at any time is not affected in any way 

by the inuence of such drink or drug,

(b)  refrain from consuming any intoxicated drink or drug in a public place;

(2)  A railway servant shall not—

(a)  appear in a public place in a state of intoxication;

(b)  use any intoxicating drink or drug to excess;

(c)  if he belongs to the category of running staff (both local and trafc) or is connected directly with 

train passing, have taken or used any intoxicating drinks or drugs within eight hours of the 

commencement of duty or take such drinks or drugs during the course of duty.



 Explanation — For the purpose of this rule, “Public place” means any place or premises 

(including conveyance to which the public have, or are permitted to have, access whether on 

payment or otherwise.

22- A Prohibition regarding employment of Children below 14 years of age.—No Railway 

servant shall employ to work any child below the age of 14 years.

 (Authority: Railway Board's letter No.E(D&A) 99 GS1-3 dated 7-1-2000)

23.  Interpretation —The power of interpretating these rules is reserved to the president.

24.  Delegation of Powers. —The Government may, by general or special order, direct that any 

power exercisable by it under these rules shall, subject to such conditions, if any, as may be 

specied in the order, be exercisable also by such ofcer or authority as may be specied in the 

order.

25.  Repeal and Savings. —The Railway Services (Conduct) Rules, 1966, contained in Appendix VI 

of the Indian Railways Establishment Code, Volume I, shall cease to be in force except as 

respects things done or omitted to be done. Obligation to abide by all administrative 

Instructions.—Notwithstanding anything contained in these rules, a railway servant shall be 

governed by all the administrative instruction that may be issued from time to time in regard to 

the conduct of railway servants.   

Obligation to abide by all administrative Instructions. — Notwithstanding anything contained in 

these rules, a railway servant shall be governed by all the administrative instruction that may be 

issued from time to time in regard to the conduct of railway servants. 

Out of various rules applicable to the Rly Servants, Rule-3 best known as General', is most 

important rule and has a very expanded sphere of its applications. The applicability and its wide 

range applications of this Rule may be dened as under : 

3.1 (I) To maintain absolute integrity :- 

 Cautious about :

 1.  Ofcials having reputation of being dishonest. 

 2.  Ofcials having reputation of being partial in discharge of their duties. 

 3.  To avoid direct and indirect use of ofcial position and inuence in proselytising activities. 

 4.  Non-intimating regarding his conviction or detainment by police etc. 

 5.  Applying for training abroad in the rms or company with whom Indian Rly. have supply 

and works contract. 

 6.  Suppressing the fact of previous employment. 

 7.  Fabricating false documents and producing them as genuine. 

 8.  Joining private services without the permission of his Authority. 

 9.  Securing job producing false certicates. 
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3.1 (II) Devotion towards duties :- 

1.  Absence from duties without sanctioned leave. 

2.  Identifying wrong person for payment while witnessing payment. 

3.  Failing to perform duties as a result Rlys. incurred loss of revenue. 

4.  Failure to wear uniforms where ever necessary. 

5.  Failing to prevent pilferage of wagons on the plea that he has many other wagons to look into. 

6.  Refusing to give statement to the authority in respect of negligence committed during his duty 

period. 

7.  Not doing work after making attendance. 

8.  Writing letter to president directly casting aspertions on superiors. 

9.  Non-declaration of personal cash by the cashier / or authorities handling Rly cash. 

10.  Coming late, leaving early, sleeping while on duty by the Rly servant. 

3.1 iii) Do nothing which is unbecoming of a Rly servant :- 

1. Should observe due courtesy and regard to the representative of people like MP, MLA / MLCs. 

They should be given preference over other visitors and in very rare cases when not possible 

due to unavoidable pre-engagement etc. Concerned MP be politely apprised about the position. 

2. Every Rly servant should maintain his responsibility and decent standard of conduct in his private 

life and should maintain his family properly. 

3. Rly servant should not practise the state untouchability. 

4.  Not vacating Rly qtrs after transfer, 

5.  Occupying a qtrs unauthorisedly or subletting Govt. accommodation. 

6.  Quarrelling with the fellow employees. 

7.  Creating Scenes during the lunch break or after ofce hour. Playing games beyond lunch hour 

and also playing cards in open area should be discouraged. 

8.  Display of posters / notices by the Govt. servant on the walls of Govt. ofces / buildings. 

9.  Making joint representation by the Rly. Servants. 

10.  Approaching sub -ordinates to stand surety for loans from private sources other than co-

operative societies / banks. 

11.  Laying foundation stones and opening of roads etc by the Govt. servant. 

12.  Making bids in the Rlys Auction by the Rly servant. 

13.  Participating in illegal strikes / gheraos etc by the Rly. servants. 

 Several challenges have been made with different level on the ground of vagueness of the Rule - 

3 of Rly Services conduct Rules, 1966 with the allegation that this Rule merely asks the Rly 

servant not to do anything which is indecent in the eye of the employer and keeps the employee 

within the boundary of so called Administrative decency. The same has been negative at different 

'sphere including Judiciary system of India: Hence considering its wide range of applications this 

Rule is regarded as most important Conduct Rules amongst all Services Conduct Rules. 
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“Honesty is the

�irst chapter in the

book of wisdom.”

– Thomas Jefferson



DO’S

& DON’TS

Honesty pays
honours and corruption

dishonours.



Making money 

does not oblige people 

to forfeit their honour 

or their conscience.
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ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT

Dos

1. Do ensure, the make and serial No. of electrical ttings / gadgets provided in Qrs. / Service 

buildings are maintained correctly ( Installation / History Register ). 

2. Do work out the average electrical consumption of different quarters individually, and in case very 

low consumption subsequently if any, the reasons for the same should be analysed and sorted out. 

3. Do ensure correct meter reading before billing the contractors & outsiders for temporary power 

connections.

4.  Do ensure handing-over / taking-over of electrical installations in quarters / service buildings is 

done correctly. 

5.  Do ensure timely and prompt processing of bills for payment to the Contractors, State Elect. 

Boards, etc.

6.  Do ensure a complete reconciliation of all railway supplied materials i.e., materials used / installed 

and recorded in the Measurement books and those materials returned by the contractor as un-

used. 

7.  Do ensure refund of security deposit is only after completion of successful maintenance period. 

8.  Electrical Contractor license validity to be ensured before execution of the work.

9.  Ensure the multiplication factor of CT coil ratio, if any, with electrical units recorded in a 3-ph KWH 

meter.

10.  Ensure proper sealing of Energy meters as per laid down practice. 

11.  Ensure that complete work is conducted by the Contractor before passing the nal bill. 

DON'Ts

1.  Do not prepare the estimates for any work without actual site inspection. 

2.  Do not allow execution of work by Contractor without proper sanction and letter of acceptance. 

3.  Do not issue excess quantity of railway materials / equipment to the contractor. 

4.  Do not allow the contractor to deviate from the specication / agreemental conditions during 

execution of electrical works. 

5.  Do not miss, to record the kilometers properly in measurement book for cable laying work to 

facilitate test checks at a later date. 

6.  Do not accept the unused i.e., left over materials which are defective / damaged from the 

contractor. 

7. Do not accept the material of other brand / make specications that are not covered in the work 

order. 
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8. Do not indent electrical items which do not conrm to ISS specications or bear ISI marks. 

9.  Do not misuse departmental labour / transport for works being done by Contractor. 

10.   Do not pass any bill of the contractor of supplies without ensuring proper inspection of materials 

and posting in DMTR. 

11.  Do not allow a second contractor to start execution of a terminated work unless recording 

measurements & preparing completion plan for the work already executed by the previous 

contractor is completed. The measurements & completion plan should also be got signed by the 

new contractor as a token of acceptance. 

12.  Do not spare the supervisors without proper handing over/ taking over. Insist on handing over 

notes.

13.  Do not increase / alter the standard number of electrical points and ttings in any type of quarter 

without competent authority's sanction. 

14.  Do not charge electrical consumption on average basis for longer periods. 

15.  Do not provide temporary connection to outsiders without depositing the necessary fee / charges 

with Railway. 

Vendor Approval

Dos

1. Process for registration as and when rm apply.

2. Check properly the documents submitted by rm when apply for registration.

3. Check QAP of the rm relevant to the item applied for approval

4. Compare M&P (Machinery & Plant) list of the rm with STR (Schedule of Technical requirement) of 

the item.  If decient, intimate to the rm without delay for its compliance. 

5. Check the availability of space of the rm with respect to product manufacturing intended for 

approval.

6. Check other facilities like testing facility or tie-up with other rm for manufacture of the product.

7. Check and compare the Capacity assessment report before processing for approval.

8. Ensure raw-material testing report before prototype inspection of the item. 

9. Check ISO certicate, surveillance audit validity during recommendation of a rm.

10. Expedite the vendor development process where approved suppliers is less than three. 
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DON'TS

1. Don't process for approval of Capacity assessment report, if any decient M&P noticed or non 

availability of other facilities noticed during assessment of a rm.

2. Don't process for prototype approval of any item, if any tests as per specication pending with the 

rm. 

3. Don't bypass any stage inspection for prototype approval.

STORES DEPARTMENT

INDENTING STORES

Dos

1. Double check the rates indicated as the estimated rate of last purchase rate before signing the 

indent. Furnish the basis of this rate such as the last purchase order no., date, quantity and 

source. 

2. Indicate the estimated or last purchase rate in gures as well as words. 

3. While approving quantity on indents, ensure that the quantity is fully justied in relation to the 

asset(s) for which the procurement is to be made. 

4. Indicate quantity, both in gures and words on indents.

5. Avoid indenting of items to surplus.

6. Approving ofcials / indentors, mention their names and designations clearly on the requisitions. 

7. To plan procurement of requirement in advance considering the lead time of procurement and 

supply. 

8. Genuine and no. of likely suppliers should be certied by the indenting ofcer. 

9. All materials available in GeM, should be procured through GeM only.

DON'Ts

1. Do not fail to attest corrections in quantity last purchase between purchases and estimated rates 

and description of an indent. 

2. Do not issue a Proprietary article certicate for any item, unless you are fully and personally 

satised about it. Please note that the issue of a proprietary article certicate attracts personal 

responsibility.
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3. Do not submit more than one indent for the same item. 

4. Do not submit non-stock indents for a stock item except under special circumstances recording the 

reasons for the same. 

5. Do not generate articial demands such as huge quantities at a time or quantities not used after 

procurement. 

6. Do not split quantities to place frequent demands. 

PURCHASES

Dos

1.  As far as possible adopt competitive tendering systems through Open tenders. 

2.  Ensure that approval of competent authority has been taken for quantity and mode of tender. 

3.  Even if the lowest offer is accepted still ensure that the rate accepted is reasonable. 

4.  Be vigilant while having to decide on offers with small difference on all inclusive prices. 

5.  Be vigilant about increase / decrease in prices, revision of taxes and duties while granting 

extension to delivery dates. 

6.  Do maintain sanctity of tendering and tender evaluation. 

7.  Do indicate the delivery schedule required clearly while forwarding the indent to help the 

procurement agency. 

8.  Avoid delay in nalising tenders cases. 

9. Do properly assess and evaluate bids particularly special conditions offered by the tenderer. 

10.  Ensure that the recommendation of all the members are included in TC minutes and there should 

not be any separate dissent note. 

DON'Ts

1.  Do not buy rate contract and running contracts items outside these contracts, except for special 

reasons to be recorded in writing. 

2.  Do not accept offers with corrections un-attested by the tender opening committee members. 

3.  Do not accept unsolicited offers without valid reasons, to be recorded in writing. 

4.  Do not accept a higher offer without recording convincing reasons for passing over the cheaper 

offers. 

5.  Do not extend delivery period for items whose market rates are falling without examining nancial 

implications. 

6.  Do not issue performance certicate to the supplier without competent authority's approval. 
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RECEIPT OF MATERIALS

Dos

1.  Maintain receipt of material in Register daily basis.

2.  Check accountal of stores periodically & maintain all accountals properly.

3.  Write correct description of the material including its history in the ledgers.

4.  Identify the correct material and present the same during inspections.

5.  Clarify the discrepancies if any found during the check itself.

6.  Ensure the inspection clause is satised before accepting the materials.

7.  Make proper entries of released / unserviceable material in records for accountal.

8.  Ensure prompt disposal of all un-serviceable items as scrap.

9.  When the supply is rejectable, ensure that the rejection memo reaches the supplier within the 

stipulated time for Railway orders. If inspection is delayed, then it may not be possible to achieve 

this target.

DON'Ts

1.  Do not accept a supply pre-inspected by agencies like RITES, RDSO etc. without checking the 

seals and the supporting inspection certicates. 

SCRAP SALES

Dos

1.  Ensure that reserve price is correctly xed for each lot without fail before auction. 

2.  Ensure that Lot inspection of the lots before inclusion in the auction is properly done. 

3.  Adequate care has to be taken while effecting installment deliveries to ensure that the purchaser 

pays all dues before taking delivery. 



DON'Ts

1.  Do not allow fresh arisings to get mixed-up with lots already surveyed and ready for sale. 

SENDING SCRAP TO STORES

Dos

1. Ensure competent authority's approval is obtained to condemn and sending the material to stores 

depots. 

2. Ensure proper assessment of quantity to avoid abnormal shortages or savings at the time of 

delivery, 

3.   Avoid alterations / over writings / scorings on DS-8s. 

4. Insist for acceptance of NS-11 by Depot ofcers. 

5. Check for the quantities despatched and acknowledged by Depot ofcers. 

6. Ensure that scrap is returned to Stores in segregated condition. 

ACCOUNTAL OF RECEIPTS OF SCRAP

Dos

1. Check the material for quality & quantity received along with NS-11. 

2. Try to indicate the location of dumping of received material in the receipt register. 

3. Ensure that purchaser does not carry fresh receipts while taking delivery. 

4. Ensure proper inventory is taken for the lines whenever proposed for disposal as is where is basis. 

DON'Ts

1. Do not allow fresh arisings to get mixed up with lots already surveyed and ready for sale. 
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INSPECTION OF LOTS BEFORE INCLUSION IN AUCTION

Dos

1. Ensure that lots of distinct nature are made as separate lots to avoid picking and choosing at the 

time of delivery.

2. Ensure survey of lots wherever required before inclusion in auction catalogue. 

3. Avoid forming too big or too small lots, which hampers competition. 

4. Ensure that Lot inspection is properly done and lot No. is painted on the lot before inclusion in the 

auction. 

5. Ensure lling up of all the columns in lot inspection certicate without leaving any blanks. 

6. Ensure that lots are maintained in such a way that they cannot be changed by unauthorized 

persons before the delivery is completed. 

DON'Ts

1.  Do not allow fresh arising to get mixed - up with lots already surveyed and ready for sale. 

2.  Do not allow the scrap merchants or other unauthorized persons to enter the scrap yard except 

strictly on business and under proper authorization. 

Reserve Price and selling prices by auction conducting ofcer

1. Ensure that reserve price is correctly xed for each lot without fail before auction.

2. Ensure that reserve price is well guarded. 

3. Ensure that Reserve Price is xed correctly based on past rates and also based on the condition of 

the material being sold. 

4. Ensure that no bids are accepted below Reserve price unless reasons expedient are recorded. 

5. Write Reserve Price both in gures and words and avoid alterations. 

6. Ensure that the bids are competitive before giving acceptance. 
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Conducting of Auctions

Dos

1. Ensure that auction catalogues are circulated to all prospective purchasers well in advance online.

2. Ensure proper reasons are recorded whenever the lot is not sold in the auction. 

3. Ensure that the columns in the bid register are immediately posted with relevant details as and 

when lot is sold.

4. Ensure that all modications to auction terms are circulated before the auction. 

5. Except where specically exempted, ensure that all lots put up for auction are surveyed by the 

Survey Committee. 

Delivery of scrap to purchasers

Dos

1.  Ensure that the Delivery Order is properly released in all respects i.e. Quantity, payment of balance 

sale value, Free delivery period etc. 

2.  Ensure that the interest and ground rent are paid wherever necessary before effecting the delivery. 

3.  Ensure delivery is effected in presence of all witnessing ofcials. 

4.  Ensure all weighments and deliveries are correctly recorded in the relevant register. 

5.  Ensure that material being delivered is exactly the same as sold in the auction. 

6.  Ensure that no other material other than sold is delivered to the purchaser. 

7.  Ensure that the purchaser does not disturb the nearby material while taking delivery of sold lot. 

8.  While giving installment delivery, ensure that the quantity being delivered is in proportion to the 

amount paid and that no extra material is delivered. 

9.  Ensure that all the excluded items are collected from the purchaser, before giving delivery of 

condemned rolling stock. 

10.  Bring to the notice of Depot Ofcer, if the contents of lot to be delivered are found to be 

signicantly different from the description shown in the delivery order. 

11.  Ensure that delivery is made in the permitted hours of working. 
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DONT's

1.  Do not allow delivery of different lots by same batch of witnessing ofcials simultaneously at the 

same time. 

2.  Do not club different lots having different materials while taking delivery on the pretext that 

transportation is convenient. 

3.  Do not allow purchasers to pick and choose while arranging delivery of the sold materials. 

4.  Do not allow sold materials to get out of the depot except under proper issue notes and gate 

passes. 

Manipulations in Weighment facilities

Dos

1.  Ensure 'ZERO' on weighing machine every day before commencement of delivery by weighment. 

2.  Ensure that the weigh machines seals are intact. 

3.  Ensure certication of weighing machines checked and certied by legal metrology department on 

due dates. 

4.  Ensure that witnessing ofcials are accompanying the loaded trucks whenever outside weighment 

is allowed. 

5.  Avoid segregation of lot while taking delivery and deliver in, as is where is basis. 

6.  Ensure that large variations in the quantities are properly investigated. 

7. Periodical check up the weighing machine for same item in different weighing machine and note 

the variations.

Shortage and refund after the deliveries

Dos

1. Ensure that shortage of material at the time of delivery is genuine. 

2.  Ensure that the excess / savings of material at the time of delivery of material is promptly taken 

into ledgers. 



3. Ensure that the refunds are arranged promptly in genuine cases. 

4.  Ensure that lots are promptly cancelled forfeiting the EMD wherever the purchasers fail to pay the 

balance sale value in time. 

WORKS CONTRACT

Dos

1. Do prepare the tender schedules and unit rates with utmost care. 

2.  Do ensure eligibility criteria be clear, precise and un-ambiguous not giving any scope for 

interpretation after opening of the tenders. 

3.  Do ensure as a TC members, TC minutes are self-contained and self-explanatory. 

4.  Do bring out the reasons in sufcient details in support while passing over / ignoring any lower 

offer the TC minutes.

5.  Do ensure the reasonableness of rates of the recommended offer. 

6.  Do ensure good workmanship by proper supervision at the Supervisor's as well as ofcer's level.

7.  Do maintain a proper record of all released materials and ensure proper accountal to avoid 

misappropriation / loss of such released materials. 

8.  Do pass any bill of the contractor only after ensuring the inspection certicates of the supplied and 

ensure their accountal in DMTRs. 

9.  Do ensure timely processing of bills for payment. 

10.  Do ensure a complete reconciliation of all railway supplied materials as for the materials used 

/installed and recorded in the Measurement books and those materials returned by the contractor 

as un-used.

11.  Do ensure that the size of trench, the quality of materials and work is as per specications while 

cable / pipe line in trenches i.e. depth, width, sand, bricks etc., should be according to the technical 

specications, terms and conditions of contract agreement. 

12.  Do ensure that correct size of foundations and the specied mix of concrete for all foundations. 

13.  Do ensure variations (under the variation clause) do not change the scope, purpose and character 

of the original contract. 

14.  Do claim damages from the contractor for the loss / shortfalls caused by the contractor and his 

agencies. 

15.  Do follow strictly the laid down procedures before terminating any contract. 

16.  Do ensure that no undue benets are extended to the contractor.
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17.  Do maintain site order books, eld registers etc. 

18.  Do avoid giving extensions at Railway's cost, if avoidable.   

19.  Do ensure refund of security deposit only after completion of successful maintenance period.  

20.  Do clearly stipulate in the tender schedule that materials are to be procured only from RDSO 

approved sources for those items for which RDSO approved list of rms are available. 

21.  Do ensure enclosing a detailed material statement for every bill (both on A/c and nal) showing 

receipt of materials from the contractors, issue of materials to the contractor and departmental 

materials issued to the contractor / Railway staff spared for the work, consumption at site, balance 

returned to stores with particulars of challans Nos. DMTR entries etc.

22.  Do record the nal measurements within 21 days after completion of work. If not possible, record 

the reasons. 

23.  Do submit the nal bill within 30 days to Accounts ofcer after recording the measurement  

24.  Do ensure the contractor takes enough care while doing the dismantling works in such a way that 

the released materials are intact and not damaged. 

25.  Do ensure, for highly technical jobs, that the contractors have enough and capable technical 

experts / infrastructure. 

26.  Do ensure proper handing over notes which should include the progress of works, sanctions, 

supply of stores including released materials, staff position etc. even at inspectors level. 

27.  Ensure that the works is executed as per the schedule/drawing/specication in the Contract 

Agreement and drawing to be provided in proper time.

DON'Ts

1.  Do not deliberately split the works to bring them within the ambit of powers of execution of works 

on quotation basis. 

2.  Do not take part in the Tender committee if any of your relatives is one of the tenderers for the 

work. 

3.  Do not forget to put a date under your signature. Absence of date may give rise to doubt about 

your motives in certain specic situations. 

4.  Do not prepare inated rate analysis to justify high rates ignoring the prevailing market rates. 

5.  Do not execute additional quantities / items without prior approval of competent authority and 

without xing up rates and do not make any provisional payment. 

6.  Do not change inspection authority from RDSO / RITES to consignee. 

7.  Do not make payment for non-operated scheduled items / works. 

8.  Do not entertain correspondence from representatives of the contractors who are not authorized to 

do so. 
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9.  Do not leave any letter of contractor un-replied duly repudiating the allegations. 

10.  Do not pass the contractors' bills without ensuring the proper delivery challans issued by the rm 

from where the contractor has purchased the materials. 

11.  Do not allow a second contractor to start execution of a terminated work before recording 

measurements & preparing completion plan for the work already executed by the previous 

contractor. The measurements & completion plan should also be got signed by the new contractor 

as a token of acceptance. 

12.  Do not order blanket freezing of amounts on terminating the contract. 

13.  Do not terminate the contract when the work is in an advanced stage, without exploring the 

possibility of sorting out the difference. 

14.  Do not waive LD without valid reasons. 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

SELECTIONS

Dos

1.  Ensure that the Selection Committee is properly constituted i.e. Committee consists of two ofcers 

of the same department for which selection is held and one from Personnel Department. One of 

the Members must belong to the SC/ST category. 

2.  Ensure that the number of vacancies is correctly assessed and nally approved, before a selection 

is held for selection posts. 

3.  Ensure that the number of vacancies is not altered once the alert notice is issued. 

4.  Ensure that the vacancies meant for other candidates and reserved for SC/ST candidates are 

clearly indicated while issuing the alert notice. 

5.  Ensure that the answer sheets are handed over to the evaluating ofcer in a sealed cover 

immediately after the examination, after encoding. 

6.  Evaluation of answer sheets should be in indelible ink and in no case should a lead pencil be used. 

7.  As a Member of the Selection Board representing Personnel Department ensure that the correct 

procedure of Selection is followed. 

8. Maintain absolute secrecy in the printing and distribution of question papers. 

9.  Ensure that all the members of the Selection Committee sign the evaluation chart prepared. 

10.  While drawing the panels, as a rule arrange the candidates in order of seniority within each group 

of the candidates ( viz. OBC and SC / STs ). 



DON'Ts

1.  Do not nominate an ofcer in the Selection Board / Committees, if his name is borne on the Agreed 

list / Secret list. 

2.  Do not change the constitution of the Selection Board / Committee for a Selection except when 

unavoidable. 

3.  Do not increase the number of vacancies when the Selection process has started. 

4. Do not have the evaluation of Answer Sheets done by someone else unofcially, if you are 

nominated to evaluate the same in a selection. 

5. Do not use a lead pencil for allotting marks. 

6.  Do not carry out alterations in marks by over writing or erasures. 

7.  Do not be prejudiced while performing your duties due to pressure of any kind. 

8.  Do not give marks for answers attempted in excess of the number of questions expected to be 

attempted by the candidate. 

9. Do not evaluate Answer Sheet without secret number.

10. Do not evaluate Answer sheet with yleaves.

11. In objective type Questions, no correction of any type permitted, cutting, erasing, overwriting is not 

allowed.

12.  Do not forget to date your signature in the selection proceedings. 

13.  Do not increase the marks once awarded to any question in the written test. 

14.  Do not announce selection panels piecemeal except to the extent unavoidable. 

PRIVILEGE PASSES / PTOs

Dos

1. Ensure eligible family members / dependants as per Family Composition Certicate are only 

included in the passes / PTOs. 

2. Indicate correct validity date for passes / PTO's. 

3.  Specic date upto which the son is eligible may be indicated, in case where the son is completing 

21 yrs of age during the validity of pass / PTO.

4. Ensure the eligibility of dependants included in FCC bears supporting documents, such as, income 

/residence certicate, status of the children of the widowed sister etc. 
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DON'Ts

1. Do not accept bonade certicate for student sons who are doing part time studies and from 

unrecognized Universities / Institutions. 

2. Do not issue passes / PTOs including more than 2 dependants where the pass is restricted to 5 

persons including dependants. 

3. Do not issue passes / PTOs more than eligibility for class / number of passes. 

4. Do not delegate the authority to issue passes / PTOs except with proper authority. 

LEAVE ACCOUNT

Dos

1.  Entries in the leave account should be made on closing of muster every month and before drawal 

of wages. 

2.  All entries should be checked for its arithmetical accuracy. 

3.  Half yearly credit entries should be made after ensuring that there are no without pay periods, 

necessitating 1/10th reduction in LAP credit. 

4.  All credit entries and debit entries posted in the previous six months should be minutely checked 

and attested at least by a Supervisory ofcial. 

5.  Entries should be made in a chronological order and in a legible manner. 

6.  Ensure the genuine corrections / over writings, if any, are attested by a proper authority. 

DON'Ts

1.  Do not keep leave account in piece-meal. It should be maintained in a book form. 

2.  Do not open a new leave account, on the employee joining a new station / Unit - call for the old 

leave account and maintain the same 

3.  Do not make any entries in the leave account with pencil as they are prone to alterations. 

4.  Do not allow unauthorized persons to handle or maintain the leave account. 

5.  Do not debit the leave which is not applied for and sanctioned by competent authority. Only 

sanctioned leave should be debited, else the wages should not be drawn. 
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Points To Remember In Management Of Railway Quarters

1. No Railway quarter should be kept vacant and should be allotted immediately as and when falls 

vacant. 

2. Rent roll / quarters occupancy details should be immediately brought to the notice of Bill drawing 

ofcer for recovery of rent / HRA / Electrical Energy charges. 

3. Periodical reconciliation of records of pool - holders, custodians (SSE/W/Engg) and Bill drawing 

ofcer (SPO) should be done to nd out, if any, cases of non-recovery of rent etc., existing. 

4. Occasional checks should be taken up by pool holders and Engg ofcials concerned to detect the 

cases of subletting and unauthorized occupations of railway quarters. 

5. Bill drawing ofcial should take prompt action to recover damage rate of rent in the case of 

unauthorised occupation. 

6. Engg ofcials ( in-charge ) should make physical verication of railway quarters before signing the 

vacation / occupation memo. 

MEDICAL  DEPARTMENT

Dos

1. Check relevant provisions of Schedule of Power before initiating procurements.

2. Retail/Local purchases of medicines should be an exception and not a norm.

3. Do insist on scrutiny of the referred hospital bills before the same are processed for payment. This 

will provide you an opportunity to put a check on any exaggerated claims/bills.

4. Ensure maintenance of stock registers for medicines, consumables etc. and make periodical 

checks for the same.

5. Ensure exact item & quantity of supply of dietary item as per the contract.

6. Follow rigidity the procedure regarding issue of sick /t certicate and in case of a departure give 

specic reasons.

7. Ensure staggered delivery of medicines at regular intervals in case of bulk purchase.

8. In case of bulk purchase ensure staggered delivery of medicines at regular intervals.

9. Ensure faster disposal expiry medicine.
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DON'T's

1. Avoid excess procurement of medicines. Overstocking is wastage.

2. Avoid procurement of medicines with short expiry dates.

3. Avoid local purchases at exorbitant rates on grounds of emergency.

4. Don't delay reimbursement cases as delay breeds corruption.

5. Do not issue medical pass in routine manners.

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT

Dos

1. Ensure that the expenditure limits are sanctioned as per the limits prescribed by Model SOP to the 

Ofcers concerned.  

2. All the Contract bills must bear the details of PAN and authorized approved NEFT details of the 

Contractor.  

3. Ensure that the levy of GST with appropriate rates according to the nature of expenditure. 

4. Ensure the mandatory deductions at the prescribed rates like Income-Tax deduction, Labour 

Welfare Cess etc.  

5. Ensure that deactivate password in IPAS if the employee gets retired/removed/ 

suspended/transferred etc.  

6. Ensure that Accounts Inspection and Stock Verication are planned in advance and conducted as 

per the prescribed schedule.  

DON'Ts

1. Do not share the IPAS password allotted to an employee in order to execute the allotted works.  

2. Do not pass the Imprest bill unless it is supported by bills/vouchers duly endorsed by the Ofcers 

concerned.  

3. Do not pass the SD and EMD amount without the certicate issued by the Executive for the 

completion of work satisfactorily, duly collecting dues like SR ground rent, water charges etc.  

4. Do not delay refund of EMD to the unsuccessful tenderers after the tender is nalized as per the 

guidelines.  
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Speak with honesty.

Think with sincerity

Act with integrity.



The Price of greatness

is responsibility

      – Winston Churchill 
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�ड�जटल इं�डया क� इं�� ने ��ाचार के पांव �कये कमजोर 

जन जन क� समझदार� और जाग�कता से देश बनेगा 

“��ाचार म�ु  और �वकिसत भारत”

संजीव कुमार िसंह,

क. िल�पक, ज़न स�पक�  �वभाग, िचरेका.

 अपना �यारा गौरवशाली दशे भारत म� �यादातर उपयोगी िवषय� पर लोग� क� जाग�कता बढ़ रही ह।ै 

वे समय के साथ सावधान, जाग�क और समझदार हो रह ेह ै। िश�ा और �ान के िवकास का �ितशत दर लोग� 

म� लगातार बढ़ रहा ह।ै िजसका सुखद प�रणाम ह ैक� अब हम  के �व�णम “��ाचार मु� भारत िवकिसत भारत”

सपने को साकार करने क� �दशा म� आगे बढ़ रह ेह ै। यह सब कुछ अकेले संभव नह� हो पाया ह ै। बि�क एकजूटटा 

के साथ जन-जन के �यास ने ही इस सपने को गित और आधार �दान �कए ह।ै िनगरानी का हाथ तेजी से 

��ाचार के िगरेबान तक प�चँ रहा ह ै। 

  हमेशा से ही कामयाबी और �े�ता का अ�दतू रही ह ैऔर भारतवासी हमेशा से ही भारत वष� क� धरती

मन कम� और वचन,�वाभाव से सतक� ता का कम� अपनाकर दशे और दिुनयाँ म� अपनी, प�रवार, समाज और दशे 

का सर गव� से ऊंचा करने का फज� अदा करते आ रह े ह।ै सतक� ता के दम पर दशेवासी रा� को तर�� और 

अतुलनीय भारत के िनमा�ण के पथ पर आगे ले जा रह ेह।ै�य��क �कसी भी दशे के तर�� और खुशहाली के िलए 

दशे का ईमानदार �व�प होना सबसे मह�वपूण� ह।ै इन �दन� ईमानदारी का पाँव दशे म� मजबूत हो रहा ह.ै जो 

भारत के खजाने को मजबूती �दान कर रहा ह ै। 
 

वत�मान म� काया�लय, समाज, घर बाज़ार से लेकर लोग िनजी �जदगी म� भी सतक� ता और सावधानी  के साथ 

आगे कदम बढ़ा रह ेह।ै िडिजटल इंिडया क� दमदार उपि�थती ने ऑन लाइन बाज़ार, ऑन लाइन भुगतान सिहत 

ऑन लाइन आव�यतानुसार पैसे का लेन-दने के कत�� और सतक� ता के कदम� को जहां एक ओर  मजबूत �कए ह ै

वह� दसूरी ओर ��ाचार के कदम� को �कावट क� बं�दश� से बांध� रखा ह।ै बेईमान िवचारधारा वाले लोग� के 

हौसले प�त हो रह ेह.�  वह� ईमानदार �वृि� के लोग� म� ��ाचार के खा�मा को लेकर एक नया उ�साह और 

िव�ास पैदा �आ ह.ै ��ाचार पर लगाम के िलए भारत सरकार ने कई सरकारी से�टर� खासकर ब�क सिहत 

उ�ोग कारोबार व अ�य सं�थान� म� भुगतान का तरीका िडिजटल कर �दया गया ह ैवही सरकारी िव�ि� और 

िनिवदा� को भी संचार मा�यम� से ऑनलाइन और िडिजटल �कया गया ह ैता�क सही �प से उिचत मा�यम के 

�ारा िबना �कसी ��ाचार �पश� के इसका सफल संचालन �कया जा सके.  यह बात भी सच ह ै�क िडिजटल और 

सोशल मीिडया ने ��ाचार  और ठगी के �व�प को नया �प �दया ह ैमगर लोग� क� जाग�कता और सतक� ता ने 

इनके नापाक मंसूब�  पर पानी फेर कर रख �दया ह ै।
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Corruption : Genesis & Prevention

 The idea of being honest everywhere including in service life needs to be inculcated in the 

mind of everyone in a democratic country like India. In terms of the prescribed principal of 

democracy, people are supreme commanders of themselves and therefore, their honesty, 

characters, devotion, dedication and constructive philosophy etc. play a leading role in the 

development of the country. Among all such components, the place of honesty comes first. 

Otherwise, all these good habits are of absence of honesty, people are engaged in unethical 

practices to fulfil their own interest by hook or by crook. As a result of which, the entire system 

is affected or is unable to grow with due pace.

 Corruption is the most challenging threat of honesty in comparison to its other negative 

parts. It is alone sufficient one to seize the progress of the country as a whole and various 

public and private organisations / institutions in particular. Not only this, it diverts the 

attention of people / workers / employees towards negative thinking like no interest in 

carrying out the allotted works where no opportunity of illegal gain in any form is available. 

Due to corruption, the works : public or private take more time to be completed and the 

defects / lapses are prematurely noticed or reported therein.

 In view of vicious nature of corruption, many people from various walks of life like retired 

judges, bureaucrats, reporters, social activities, saints and same minded others feel the pain, 

come forward and start evaluating to find out the cause of genesis of dishonesty of various 

natures including the corrupt activities and prescribe the ways of getting relief from such evil 

deed and the Government keeps watchdogs to prevent and detect corrupt activity. However, in 

spite of all such efforts, corruption is existing at an alarming rate and it indicates that more 

analysis in this regard is required to be carried out to find out and remove the root of corrupt.

 It is seen that a man / woman is not dishonest by birth; rather he or she poses a very 

purified character up to a certain age and thereafter, he or she indulges himself/herself in 

corrupt thinking and works and gradually increases the quantum in terms of the opportunity 

which she or he gets on the basis of his or her establishment. Accordingly, it is presumed that 

the society, education, dwindling willpower, friend circles, the family background, bad company, 

unaware of the spirituals instructions about does and doesn’t etc are responsible to convert a 

good people into a corrupt one.

 A person involves in corrupt activity due to the influence of bad intention, greediness and 

lust and the opportunity available in his / her work place. Therefore, necessary steps like 

overhauling of present educational system, mass awareness by NGO, Public / Private officers, 

  (Joyanta Kumar Mondal)
  SI / RPF / ADW / CLW

  Chittaranjan





Power does not corrupt,

Fear corrupts ... 

perhaps the fear of 

a loss of power



Your life is your message 

to the world, make

sure it’s inspiring.



An extract from IRVM 2018 – Agreed list / Secret list
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322 AGREED LIST/SECRET LIST

322.1  One of the measures to combat corruption is to maintain watch on the activities of public 

servants who are of doubtful integrity. For this, two lists namely 'Agreed List' and list of public 

servants of gazetted status of doubtful integrity also known as 'Secret List' are prepared by 

Railway Board Vigilance annually in accordance with the directives of Department of Personnel 

and Training and Central Vigilance Commission.

322.2  The Secret List is prepared in the light of criteria laid down for the purpose namely (a) Ofcers 

convicted in a Court of Law on a charge of lack of integrity or for an offence involving moral 

turpitude but on whom in view of exceptional circumstances, a penalty other than dismissal, 

removal or compulsory retirement is imposed. (b) Ofcers awarded departmentally a Major 

Penalty : (i) On charge of lack of integrity or (ii) On charge of gross dereliction of duty in 

protecting the interests of Government although the corrupt motive may not be capable of 

proof; or (c) Ofcers against whom proceedings for a Major Penalty or a Court Trial are in 

progress for alleged acts involving lack of integrity or moral turpitude; or (d) Ofcers who were 

prosecuted but acquitted on technical grounds, and in whose case, on the basis of evidence 

during the trial, there remained a reasonable suspicion against their integrity.

322.3  Exceptions: The following will be excluded for this purpose:

(a) Ofcers who have been cleared or honourably acquitted as a result of disciplinary proceedings 

or court trial.

(b) Ofcers against whom an enquiry or investigation has not brought forth sufcient evidence for 

recommending even a disciplinary case.

(c) Ofcers who have been convicted for offences not involving lack of integrity or moral turpitude.

(d) Ofcers against whom disciplinary proceedings have been completed or are in progress in 

respect of administrative lapses, minor violation of Conduct Rules and the like.

322.4  Names once included in Secret List will not be removed until a period of three years has 

elapsed. The period of three years, for which the name will be current on the list, will count 

from the date of punishment in disciplinary proceedings or from the date of conviction in a 

Court Trial.

322.5  Due to issue of this list on annual basis, names of those ofcers, who are advised major 

penalty action by CVC in the intervening period, do not nd place in the Secret List. Similarly, 

some ofcers may continue to be on the Secret List even when either exonerated or taken up 

for minor penalty action subsequent to inquiry. Such cases should be brought to the notice of 

GM/PHOD by the concerned SDGM/CVO. In case of major penalty action, the General 

Manager/PHOD should shift such ofcers from sensitive seats, if occupied by them. Likewise, 

in case of exoneration or minor penalty action on an ofcer already borne on Secret List, 

PHOD/General Manager may consider his posting on a sensitive seat on the advice of SDGM.



322.6  Agreed List is prepared annually in consultation with CBI and contains the names of such 

Ofcers whose integrity and honesty is under a cloud.

322.7  The Agreed List is prepared in consultation with the CBI every year. The Agreed List is meant 

only for the purpose of intensive vigilance and carrying out preventive checks. As regards the 

procedure, CBI/Railway Vigilance at the Branch/Zonal levels respectively should make out 

preliminary Agreed Lists and also the list of ofcers on which there is no agreement. After they 

are signed by both of them, they would be transmitted to their respective Head Ofces viz. 

CBI Headquarters Ofce at New Delhi and Vigilance Directorate, Railway Board. These lists 

will be further discussed by Vigilance Directorate with CBI Headquarters and nal Agreed List 

will be communicated to the CBI Headquarters Ofce and the Zonal Railways. The CBI will in 

turn also send list to their concerned local units.

322.8  The purpose of maintenance of these lists is to take such administrative action as is 

necessary and feasible in the type of cases mentioned below:

(a) Transfer from a “Sensitive” post.

(b) Non nomination to Selection Committees

(c) Non nomination to Tender Committees

(d) Non appointment as Arbitrators

(e) Non nomination as Inquiry Ofcers

(f) Non sponsoring of names for foreign assignments/deputations

(g) Refusal of permission for commercial re-employment after retirement.

(h) Refusal for re-employment in Public Sector Undertakings.

322.9  In the event of an Ofcer whose name is borne on the lists being transferred to another 

Railway, the General Manager/SDGM concerned should intimate to his counterpart in the 

other Railway the fact of the Ofcer's name being on the list, endorsing a copy of the letter to 

Railway Board Vigilance.

322.10 While giving vigilance clearance for various purposes like Promotions, Deputations, and 

Training etc. the fact that the ofcer is borne on current Agreed List or current Secret List 

should also be intimated.

322.11 One of the administrative actions required to be taken in case of Agreed List/Secret List borne 

ofcers is transfer from sensitive posts. For this purpose, all posts of Head of Departments 

and posts as per list enclosed in Annexure 8.1 of this Manual are to be considered as 

“Sensitive”. This list is not exhaustive and General Managers on their own may also treat any 

other post not mentioned in the list as “Sensitive” and inform Railway Board Vigilance. Ofcers 

borne on Agreed/Secret List should not be posted to these sensitive posts and in the event of 

an ofcer included in these lists holding such a position, his immediate transfer should be 

arranged. However, where inescapable, the following conditionality should apply:
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 (a) Ofcers borne on Agreed/Secret List should not be nominated on any 

Selection/Screening Board/Committee, Tender Committee or as Arbitrators or Inquiry Ofcers.

 (b) Such ofcers should not deal with important nancial matters where there is scope for 

improper exercise of discretion. Such cases can either be dealt with by the next higher 

authority himself or marked to some other ofcer in the equivalent grade, but not borne on 

Agreed/Secret List. They can, however, be permitted to deal with nancial matters of small 

value subject to test check by the next higher authority to the extent possible.

322.12  In order to prevent the incidence of the Ofcers borne on Agreed List/Secret List being 

nominated to serve as members of selection committee/tender committees, the following steps 

may be taken :-

 (a) List of ofcers borne on Agreed List/Secret List may be sent to PHODs/DRMs/CWMs 

concerned. The list of entire Railway will be maintained by the SDGM.

 (b) For nomination of any ofcer on a tender committee or selection, this list should 

invariably be referred to before nominations are made in the Division. DRM may also advise 

the co-ordinating branch ofcers, names of such ofcers as soon as the Agreed/Secret list is 

received from Headquarters.

 (c) In the Headquarters Ofce, where selection committees, tender committees are 

nominated by HODs they may be advised that the same should be done in consultation with 

PHOD, who is provided with a list of the ofcers of his department guring either on Agreed 

List or Secret List. This will avoid the situation of any of the ofcers on either of these lists 

getting nominated as a member of either the selection committee or the tender committee.

 (d) The appointment of arbitrators, inquiry ofcers and nomination of selection committee 

for Group 'B' exams are done by the General Manager. These nominations/appointments 

should be routed through SDGM/CVO who should scrutinize the same and bring to the notice 

of General Manager if any of the appointed/nominated ofcers gure on either Agreed List or 

Secret List so that timely remedial action can be taken.

322.13 The Zonal Vigilance should conduct some checks on the work done by Ofcers borne on 

these lists while they were working on sensitive posts.

322.14  The extant instructions arbitrate that the Agreed List should be kept strictly condential.
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Honesty pays

honours and corrup�on

dishonours.
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IMPORTANT CASE STUDIES 

1. A preventive check has been done in one of the thrust areas pertaining to material procurement 

and found that a developmental PO dated 12.03.19 was placed on a rm @ Rs.1.29 lakh per set 

for 30 sets (05 Loco set) with Prototype Inspection and delivery period upto 12.03.20. The 

Prototype Inspection of 01 loco set material was done in Oct'19 and Provisional IC was issued on 

02.03.20. The material was tted in the loco for 06 month mandatory service eld trial. 

Meanwhile, next tender was opened on 11.03.20 for year 2021-22 requirement and a repeat 

developmental order dated 10.08.20 was placed on the rm @ Rs.1.67 lakh per set for 247 sets 

with delivery period upto 31.07.21. Thus, the rm had increased their rate by 29.46% w.r.t. their 

own LPR. The rm vide their letter dated 19.03.21 requested CLW for issue of nal IC against the 
stPrototype so that they could supply the balance material against the 1  PO. The nal Certicate 

was issued on 11.05.21. But the rm has not supplied balance 24 set material so far. Besides, the 

rm has also not supplied full quantity against the repeat developmental order dated 10.08.20 till 

Nov'21.

nd
 The next tender was opened on 22.06.21 for year 2022-23 requirement and a 2  repeat 

developmental PO dated 16.11.21 was placed on the rm @ Rs.2.17 lakh for 369 set with 

material supply to commence immediately from PO placement and  to be completed  by 31.08.22. 

In this tender also, the rm had increased their rate by 29.94% w.r.t. their own LPR.  Further, for 

supply of the material against this PO, the rm requested for material inspection on 22.11.21, and 

20 set material was inspected on 24.11.21 and dispatched to CLW on 29.11.21. This  shows that 

rm was not interested for supply of material against their previous 02 POs having lower rate by 

29.94% despite material being available with them as they offered it for inspection after just 06 
nd

days from placement of 2  repeat order dated 16.11.21.

nd
 Further, irregularity has been found on the part of TC while placing the 2  repeat order on the 

rm without considering the supply performance against pending 02 orders for almost full quantity 

and that too at higher rate of more than 29% in progressive year without any justication. By 

supplying the material against latest order having rate of Rs.2.17 lakh per set and ignoring the 

previous order with rate of Rs.1.67 lakh per set, the rm has tried to maximize their prot by 

Rs.1.24 crore, in turn loss to railway of equal amount.  

2. A preventive check was carried out in the area of scrap disposal. Accordingly, during inspection of 

lots at GSD, one lot was found containing new galvanized channels of different length besides 

other ferrous scrap materials. On scrutiny of the matter, it was found that the said material name 

is Channel Unistruts used in WAP-7 &WAG-9 loco. This is a trade supply item being procured in 

terms of loco set @ Rs.6,000/- per set. As per Bin card, material drawal during last 04 year i.e. 
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 year 2018-19, 2019-20, 2020-21 and 2021-22 have been  146 set, 132 set, 76 set and 135 set 

respectively whereas the present stock position is around 500 set. The requirement of loco shell 

is met through in-house shop manufacturing and trade procurement. The subject material is 

required only for in-house shell manufacturing as the loco shells being procured through trade are 

nished ones.  Considering the yearly material utilization, the present stock is sufcient for more 

than 03 year requirement. Thus, lapses have been found on part of material procurement being 

more than actually required, its utilization by shop and also sending the new material to GSD as a 

scrap. 

3 A complaint regarding manipulation of signature in the attendance register in one of the area 

ofces has been investigated and found that the complainant had alleged that he had worked on 

duty in day shift and had put in his signature in the attendance register accordingly. In the night 

shift, he was to be relieved by another staff but he had not come for the duty; and therefore, he 

had continued in the night shift as well putting his signature in the attendance register. However, 

on the next day, his signature was found scratched and the signature of his reliever was 

purportedly made over it. During investigation, it was found that the complainant had put in his 

signature in the attendance register both for the day shift as well as night shift but the night shift 

signature was scratched and the reliever's signature was done by someone else. This was highly 

irregular. As attendance of the staff is to be maintained by the next immediate supervisor, his 

clarication was obtained who mentioned that this work was under direct control of concerned 

SSE. Accordingly, his clarication was also obtained who had not given satisfactory reply. As 

such, he was found responsible for very casual working on his part. Accordingly, Minor Penalty 

D&AR action has been taken against him. 

4. One  case has been investigated regarding procurement of , a major loco item and found that 

earlier, this item was being procured as per CLW specication and drawing. Accordingly, a tender 

case was processed for procurement of the said item for year 2018-19 requirement. For resolving 

certain issues, RDSO issued its specication No. RDSO/ 2016/xx/SPEC/xxxx Rev'x'on xx.xx.16 

for this material. D&D ofce vide a note dated xx.xx.17 proposed to procure the said item as per 

RDSO specication instead of CLW specication as RDSO had incorporated certain important 

features in their specication. Accordingly, the subject tender was processed with RDSO 
rdspecication and 02 regular POs were placed on approved sources. However, the 3  source did 

not accept the counter offer mentioning that PO placed on the regular sources were not as per 

RDSO specication rather the rm's own drawing and specication. This issue was not found 

examined by the TC. 

 While the above tender was under nalization, D&D ofce initiated another note on 02.08.17 
st

indicating that as this would be 1  procurement as per RDSO specication, a detailed study of 
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st
 indicating that as this would be 1  procurement as per RDSO specication, a detailed study of 

design of all rms was required to ascertain the issue. Accordingly, drawings of all approved rms 

were scrutinized and found that there were differences in approved drawings of different make of 

components. Accordingly, RDSO was informed by CLW to address the issue.

 Further, just after placement of above POs, D&D ofce was not sure about timely supply of the 

said material as per new specication. As this material was critical for loco production and supply 

of the same as per CLW specication was well established from regular manufacturers, D&D 

ofce proposed on 20.09.17 for procurement of limited quantity of 100 nos. as per CLW 

specication and the same was procured to maintain the production activity. 

 The above indicates that issue of RDSO's specication was not found addressed when tender 

was being nalized for procurement of the said material.  Therefore, regular tender should have 

been processed for procurement of material as per CLW specication and material procurement 

as per new specication should have been done only after resolving the issues. The issue raised 

by 01 rm was also not examined. 

5. As per CVC directive received through Rly. Board regarding issue of drawings to contractors in 

time, a Preventive Check was carried out during the month in which 10 works contract were 

examined and found that drawings were issued late in 03 cases. During scrutiny, it was found that 

LOA for 03 works were issued on 24.01.20, 29.02.20 and 02.05.20 whereas related drawings 

were issued on 20.12.21, 11.08.21 and 17.11.21 respectively i.e. after 23 month, 17 month and 

18 month which is quite high. There has been restriction due to Covid-19 pandemic for 03 months 

in year 2020 and 01 month in year 2021. Considering these restrictions, delay taken placed in 

issue of drawing in all 03 cases were still very high. In 01 case, it was found that delay was due 

to soil testing. In another case, delay has been found due to repetitive changes in location of 
rd

work. In 3  case, it was found that initially there was no provision of drawing but subsequently it 

was decided by the concerned executive to prepare required drawing for execution of the work. 

Considering the reasons cited including Covid restriction period, delay is still considered on higher 

side which could have been avoided by proper monitoring. Accordingly, concerned executives 

were advised to ensure issue of drawings in time to execute the work as per schedule. 

6. Based on a source information,  a Preventive check was done in the area of procurement, 

accountal and consumption of Brazing alloy rod used in Traction motor manufacturing and copper 

pipe brazing in the loco shell. It is a very costly material being procured @ Rs.28,434/- per kg. 

During the check it was found that material requirement for pipe brazing is being worked out 

considering the total loco production target. The shell requirement against the production target is 

being met through in house production and trade supply. As complete loco shell is being procured 
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 from the trade, brazing alloy is not required for these shells rather it is required for the shell 

manufactured in house. Therefore, the material assessment should be done based on in house 

production target only. 

 The said material requirement is @ 0.16 kg per TM for G-9 loco and @ 0.4 kg per TM for P-5 

loco and the same is being procured against TM requirement only. No procurement is being done 

for pipe brazing. However, for the pipe brazing work, the concerned shop is recouping this 

material from TM Ward out of the material procured for TM manufacturing.  On scrutiny of 

material consumption for in house loco manufacturing for last 04 year, it was noted that 155 kg, 

175 kg, 167 kg and 250 kg of material were drawn by the shop during year 2018-19, 2019-20, 

2020-21 and 2021-22 respectively. In the corresponding year, loco shell produced were 203 nos., 

213 nos., 198 nos. and 225 nos. (upto Feb'22). Material available in the shop is 20 kg as on 

28.02.22. Considering the material drawn and loco shell manufactured, material consumption per 

loco shell comes to 0.764 kg, 0.760 kg, 0.843 kg and 1.008 kg respectively in last 04 year. Thus, 

material consumption was increased progressively by 10.92% and 32.63% during last 02 year 

w.r.t. year 2019-20 consumption. 

 Apparently, there is no reason for increase in consumption of the said material per loco shell in 

the range of 10.92% to 32.63%. This could be either due to its mis-utilization being a costly 

material or improper utilization. The increase has been of 0.248 kg per loco in year 2021-22 w.r.t. 

year 2019-20 which comes to Rs.7,051.63.  Considering 245 nos. of shells being manufactured in 

house in year 2021-22, there would be an extra expenditure of Rs.17,27,649/- which is quite high 

and otherwise avoidable.

 In view of above, the concerned executive was informed for assessment of the said material 

requirement on per loco basis considering the in house production target only and also to monitor 

its consumption to save extra expenditure. 

7. A complaint has been investigated regarding appointment of a Group 'D' staff through Act 

Apprentice in which the candidate had submitted his date of birth certicate including educational 

qualication reducing his date of birth about 07 year. The said candidate had applied for selection 

through Act Apprentice against CLW Employment Notice No. in the year 1989 indicating his date 
th

of birth as 03.01.1970 and educational qualication 8  pass from High School of Purulia, (WB). 

After selection as a Trainee Act Apprentice in August 1992 and completing the mandatory training, 

he was appointed as Trainee Khalasi in November 1996 and now  working as Tech-I. 

 During investigation, it was found that the said staff had passed High School from another school 

of same Purulia District of WB in year 1980. The said school has conrmed that the said 
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